
.P,01) Bates 
2(4 E. Locust Drive 
iflue Springo, KO 61014 

Dear Bob, 

419/95 

'Jo enjoyed your visit, too. 

I'm glad you enelose that clippina.. The Wash. Pont did not carry that story 

and the ATIaB omitted that release from those it sent me. I do think that those MUtB 

board memh,ro aro aubjact-rvItter ignoramuses and ray well seek diaclonure of what has 

no real connection with the ansasoinatioa and might do a little harm. There are some 

aourcen, an yon' I am sure know, who should not be disclosed. The board has ordered 

the VII to disclose its an Giencana records beginninsa in 1960 and that may lead to 
lena.h  

tie ideatifieation of informants. it aid disulono one to me 25 yearn ago. It did not 
thair 

reppond when i wrote and told it. Beaides, thl crazy (IA adventure h d nothing to do 
. d 

with tho assassination. 	in true of all they've ordered disclose that Zknow of 

but Osghld and '"uby records should all be disclosed anyway. But to answer your question 

do not know more about what those reiordn are and I doubt they have any assassination 

relevance. 

I'm glad to have those Hasty notes and I'll con' aent on some. I do realize that 

in naiing notes some can he omitted ma,; that con lead to unfair comments but I do not 

believe there will be much of thisZgry at all. 

Oswald did make the second grade in. 
4
s oting in basic training. He was a lousy 

;'hot before dischagge and barely net the minim requirment with heilp from his pals. 

De ie rnna on the delay in Osaald's return. State wanted him back fast as it 

did all who defected or seemed to. Be cause the delay. He insisted that no charges be 

placed againot him an that his wife be admitted. She' 0. belong ta a 'crm unist youth 

group and the INS did not want to admit liar, for Viet reason, even though she as ex-

pelled from it for nonpayment of dues. 

'mho 2BI did, and not without reason, want to be sure noitha rf Oswald was woricing 

fothe 6d7viets or was to bo an agent in place. That is the given reason for interest in 

them and 1 believe it. That the FBI believed it would be unlikely is also reasonable and 

that is why they did not push any part of it. That was the reason for those Fain in-

terviews, he teatifiediand 1  believe him. I do not recall any renewed interest in 

19arina and the case was in NO. liosty testified that it was returned to him the morning 

!of the assassination. hat folioe d Oswald' 	lge doings in N.O. and the attention A 
some of them got. 

Oswald was in the CAP briefly and briefly iferrie was inactive in it. But 

l have always believed that the roaoon Ferrie fled N.O. the day of the essassination 

was that he had known Oswald and had made the dan4-;eroue comments :ou saw i n my books 

abort Kennedy should be killed. 



I doebt that Baniater. and Qsw.dd had anything to do with each other. That 

seams to have been made up by ahaw'n lawyers to answer what thooe Clinton witnesses 

slid. They argued the man thought to have been Shaw was ganister. The rest seems to 

be the fabrication of Pelphtne Roberts. What I say on this 4arrison told me but to 

a degree at leant it can make sense. Roberts was danist,tr'a mistress as well as sec-

retar:. There came a time when oho and the widow were fighting fof Banister's redords. 

410berts made that stuff un after reZuning to talk to tarrison, that stuff about their 

alleged connection. It wa- to ireembarrass ehnd maybe it did. It also launched a new 

mytholona Politically Banister and OsOald could not have been farther apart. 

Kennedy did not order the °astro overthrow in 6/63. His solution to the Cuba 

missile risis of 10/62 was that we would protect rtstro against any invasion and begin,- 

ning about then in 1963 he wan having the customs and others clamp dai; on the soldier 

of fortune types.ma4A KOVK44t 00144-rin 
Whatever "LEO in Hexico City - good intelligence?" means there was no common 

sense intelligence or any otlaT kind, including on reporting, other than by the 

Legat over the hlkstation's cart' craziness that could have started World War III. The 

Legatla camaon sense led to the expoeuro of planted bum steers that were obviously bad. 

Hosty is not truthful about that note that Oswald left for him. The FBI let 

his get away with murder with regard to that because of what he could have said that 

it did not want said. III you kaow anyone who in interested in that I made a special 

file of duplicates of the IG's report. There were those who saw that not who testified 

that it wa. D. threat. There was disagreement about uhat the threat was. Elsewhere HibstY 

said. it was to sue him! It seems to have hew,/ to bomb but that in not certain. HQ 

did know about that note and it "handled" that an soon as Oswald ow dead from another 

record a have. It told Shanklin to destroy it and he gave Hosty that order.I think 

Shanklin then had that note, too. 

The-0 were several others who were arrested but they were all let go. That 

no many SAs and police were at that theater so fent seems strange. 

Oswald war not the only one nisaina from the ISM and Hosty did say more than 

he realiaed to 4ack Revill, not Revell. Hoover went ape over that. Hore when we talk if 

Fhat interests you. 

118 recollection ao- is net certain but I believe: that AS noolks Oswald heard 

iiosty's nare he went supersonic. jto refused to tralA until Booty left and Hosty not 

41 
 .1a never returned, thy.'case was taken from him that very day over that. And over that 

nld have been, r'egardleca of what Hasty says about it. 

There was never any positive and planeible ID ofGavald at any of the lineups 

althouah the police rigaea them aa 4e identification almost automatic. 

J aiment—ex was the superior of William C. Sullivan who headed J)omentic Intel. 

There wan another Assistant Diroctor name William $ullivaa then. I doulit he could or 



would have eocunbrmande4 his superior's order and I've seen no record reflecting any 
of thnt. I did read those Dallas records with care, too. 

The F:a• did not reenqat the crime. Shaneyfelt did the photographic part of the 
Couitisaion'o reenactment. There was an earlier one by th! Secet L'ervice. P 0 reeqact- H 

ir 
:lent could -hare conclo.4-h tha -.  t l' could easily have bee one. In fact, the FBI and 
SS rover did arreq.withf  the Oommierlon. s conclusions. 

Whothaii or not Li3J was r::allr worried about IN III that is the con he used to 
het liarren to nr;reo to he dial-roan.. 

1 de no I; !mow ahont an,/ uention of thet note at any party but the IV° records 
do make it fairly-  clear that it was laked. from inside that office after Shanklid's 

retirenent wal... secure. ''obody else could have locked tht. And the receptionist, not the 
secretary, ens the one who said nest about the alto. Oswald gave it to her, unsealed. 
She n)!owed it to others. 

IrSea wan lari,7, up on the =fie but I doubt that Hasty "blew their minds re 
.i. 	 A. !oar. cooneetion," with what not indicated. did Ept reports that ]jolty vas tyin.s to 

i herd: :1,.a1ri to be an infor:ler but no confirmation of that. 

ti  The 1131 did tan arina but that was quite some time latOr. oover, who hated 
1.1arron, latoehed with him unl. tatisted Uarren's arms so Warren would request the tap. 
*JCIVO1' mee hip believe that ;:arine Jlight flee, +T r ,  last thing in her mind. They also 
burj;ed rier house before she waved in! With a netv7b.. van. They offered me the topes but 
beemse '4.  knew there vn - meth ”erscnal in them -'- decline°. no they'd not have me for an 
ex.ewne for what could embarrass her more. The FBI did really loon or. her to geL her to 
chaorr what shold told the SS. I hfuro a full record on that. They threatened to have 

her donoctod, ossiw: an iliS mon broudd down from Neu York f,:r that. 
That ia fiction about the puff of coke, as llosty said, and it was impossible 

hors ith: • official accounts of the shoctin';. I've oZten woniered why Hasty, with all that 
e1v2crieuce an on SA, made so much up. Over the years he made up much from clippings 

I was sent. F:ven th,  Uall Street dournalUieleomed him and  what he wrote so much of which 
■ma act so. ter 1 n.y leave done some to ,met even be': that does not explain all of it. and 

lie did have rlar'ea to wad: to (mt even. ;:ef ore the lureau denciplinecl him and others, 
d 

I think all unecirly, i 	it 11,..a.0,  him for hir; unquestionable tee- jury before the 

CouLlsaion, for all of that testimony. 
'L hove thin maker) sense. I've rurhed it to take a nap, I'm a bit tired. 

best to y,..T. both, 



August 16, 1995 

Harold Weisberg 
7627 Old Receiver Rd. 
Frederick, MD 21702 

Dear Harold, 

1 have tried to write this earlier but it seems like time slips away too fast. 
The wife and I enjoyed meeting you and your wife last June. I appreciate your time and I 
wih I had more time to talk to you and to look at your files in your basement. 

My wife, Gerri, did manage to find your book in the large shopping center in 
Virginia, and I enjoyed reading same. The regular print sure makes it easier to read. 
Like all of the books I read, I make extensive use of a highlighter and a red pen, so I can 
go back and pick out what I considered important. 

While looking for some material, I finally located the notes I took when Jim 
Hosty spoke to our office on 11/12/92. I typed them (as best I could read my handwriting) 
and are enclosing them for whatever interest there may be. 

1 was also wondering about the 15 FBI documents that are still being withheld. 
Do you have any idea what they are about and of what value they might be? 

That's about it for now. Hope to talk (write) td you later. Regards to your wife. 

Sincerely, 



Notes from talk by JAMES HOSTY to FBI Office, Kansas City, MO 1 1/12/92 

The USMC classified Lee Harvey Oswald (LHO) as a Sharpshooter. 

LHO had a high IQ- was a radar operator at Atsugi, Japan. LHO started learning 
Russian while in Japan; applied for language school - failed test. 

LI-10 re-entry to the US was held up for a year. State Department overuled INS 's 
objections. 

In Dallas, SA John Fain conducted the first LHO interview. 

A Bureau investigative program, SOBIR, was opened re Marina Oswald- this was 
a screening process. 

SA Fain re-interviewed LHO later w/another SA (ready to retire) and closed the 
case. LHO was going to be a good boy, etc.,,,. 

The case on Marina was reopened in 2 or 3/63 and was assigned to me (Hosty). 
This was not a priority case - marital discord was determined - waited for 45 days to 
interview. LHO moved to New Orleans, and the case was transferred there. 

LHO's connection with David Ferrie? - at age 15, in the CAP 
" Guy Bannister? - not proven or known (contrary to the 

JFK movie) 

Bay of Pigs 

In 6/63, JFK issued order to CIA for Castro's overthrow. 

LHO in Mexico City - good intelligence? 

back to SOBIR, to 11-1-63, interview of Marina 0 , on a Friday, found out the 
LHO was not there - in N 0 . 

Monday, Ruth Payne, didn't know where LHO was. During that week, LHO came 
by and left a note of protest - re interview of wife (he did protest to the Russian embassy) 
The note was unsigned, he threw it in his workbox - didn't think much about it. 

The Dallas newspapers indicated JFK was coming to town. - no special 
knowledge. 



On 11/22/63, he watched the motorcade go by , the car was completely 
unprotected by JFK's requestd. Later he heard the news re the shooting, got in his car and 
stood by; cars were sent to Parkland Hospital, and then ordered back to the office. 
Purpose was to interview "right-wingers" that he knew and to send out a teletype. 

No police suspects or pick ups; Later heard a Police Officer was shot in a quiet 
neighborhood. Three SA's were in the theater where LHO was arrested. 

Later info said the shots came from the TSBD - knew LHO worked there - knew 
in my mind that it was him. 

We went to PD - Lt. Nevell told me they had a hot lead - guy named LHO -= only 
one missing from TSBD. 

At PD, I interviewed LHO for an hour - admitted the pistol that shot Tippet was 
his. He said he was in the lunchroom at the time JFK was shot. 

Two witnesses - line up- positively identified LHO re the Tippet case. 

ADIC Sullivan countermanded ADIC Belmont's order not to talk to the PD - re 
security matters. 

Bureau re-enacted DSBD - scene - said LHO could have easily done it. 

I (Hosty) was not involved in the crime scene or the murder investigation. 

PD sent over a list of questions (16);1 was involved in 8 of them. I gave answers. 
The manual was followed - turned out it was wrong and my answers were wrong. The 
Bueau substituted my answers that I gave. 

The Warren Commission issued a 7 part holding; on 4 of the parts they fudged, 
and on 3 I agreed. He said there was a partial cover-up. 

LBJ was worried about WWIII and it was government philosphy to lie if it will 
prevent an atomic WWIII. 

After LHO was killed, SAC Shanklin called me in and told me to get rid of the 
note. He said, "I don't ever want to see this again." I didn't tell the WC. 

In 1975, while at a party, talking about the re-peeing of the case - newspaper 
people present - "I wonder what will happen if that business about the note comes out?" 

SAC Shanklin retired quickly. Clarence Kelley agreed. His wife was dying of 
cancer. The FBI secretary gave a different version of the note. 

1(testifie before the Senate Intellignce Committee- 4 days - 

W 







Re FISCA, I was pre-interviewed- blew their mind re FBI connections. They 
thought the Mafia was involved. 

FBI had a wire tap on Marina 0 after the assassination. Earl Warren ordered it. I 
was told to go home and they would get back with me. I finally gave a deposition —I 
never testified. 

Re the 3 shots - 6 seconds: The first shot missed; the 2nd and 3rd fired. 

JFK was sitting 6" higher and 3 or 4 " to the left (to allow for the magic bullet 
path) 

The pristine bullet; (explanation) John Connally was hit by the butt end of the 
bullet (it had turned around after passing through JFK). This bullet was later found on a 
stretcher and it must have dropped out of the body. 95% certainity. 

Two fragments were found on the front seat (floor) of the limo; they were linked 
to LHO's gun. 

Re Tippet: 2 witnesses, positive ID re LHO 

Thread on shirt - not shirt he was wearing. 

Re puffs of smoke seen on the grassy knoll: first shot missed, rici oihet - hitting 
the knoll, and causing dirt to puff up (smoke) 
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